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CABINETS FALL

WAS PREDICTEDTe-

mporary Checkto the Rouvier Gov

eminent

FRENCH FROTH AND FOAM

EXCITEMENT IN CHAMBER

DEPUTIES

Paris Nov 1 The Rouvier
4 ministry met with Its nr t check

uiiay when M Berteattx minis
4 M of war peremptorily with
f Irew from the ministerial
f branches during an angry debate

ji the chamber of deputies and
fijTeufter announced his reslgna-
tion For a time the entire cab

f itift hung in the balance and
iKmier Rouvier announced the

f tudinea of himself and his col
I agues to five up power unless
th y were supported by a sub
Manual majority After a debate

f exceptional violence a motion
4 to the ministry pre
4 tilKl by a vote of 310 to 147

the ministerial majority
is made up of fractions of diver
Lfiu groUt and Ute future of thev ibiiiot remains in doubt

PARIS
Nov 10 A cabinet crisis was

precipitated in the
ihambv of deputies today During

a ne of violence the ministry sup
I rted a motion of M Duraent Radical
I publican te discuss the general

of the government the opposi-
tion of the Nationalists and Socialists
i ided the governments strength
t using the defeat of the motion M
Iliunne minister of the Interior and

IVrteaux war mintater Immediately
It the chamber amid disorder The
iarture of the ministers was gener
V interpreted ad conveying their in
aiu to resign but Premier Rouvier

amid taunt that the minist N remained ready to Ita oblige
1iVis M Etienne later returned to hisst among the ministers

Aftir a bitter personal altercation
vtth M Isnard RadicalSociultet con
t jiutd in the absence of M Berteaux
i I brought out the declaration from
M Jaures the Socialist leader that the

Vtambtr was unable to proceed with
fh ministry divided M Berteaux re
tnttred the chamber but did not re
Ui his mluiaterial taking his
M place aa a deputy of the extreme

Itft party thus Indicating his Intentio-
nt r 8ign

Exist
M Rouvier declared that the fall oftit ministry did not depend on the act

01 a single minister He defended the
rk of the cabinet it was ow

strangled ty miseraUJ personal differ
ts but Well prepared to give a

iMui aiount of its serviceB He pointed
tt that u change hi the ministry t ow-

v uld Jeopardize the final adoption of
1h bill psovidluy for the separation of
thunh and state rite premier closed
with saying

Yiu may find abler hands than mine
1 1 defend the republic but you will not
Jmi those offering it greater safety

The debate proceeded amid tumult
1hp ministerial bencheg remained full
ext cpt for M Berteaux who continued-
t sit among the Socialists

Later M Berteaux closed a lengthy
speeh with staying that he had left the
ministerial bench and did not intend to-
t ontlnue-

A list motion prejudicial to the mln
y was defeated after which a
i favorable to the ministry

Uupted by 316 vote to 147 thus ensur
It the continuance in ofllce of the
Huuvier cabinet with the exception of
M Berteaux

Special Council Called
After the session the premier went

unlace and renuested 1reai-
nt Loubet to call a special cabinet

t uncil tomorrow at M
atrfpsor will be decided upon and at

vvhuh also It is possible further rear-rangement of the cabinet will be consid-
ered M Ettentte now minister of theitrior mentioned as the most proba
1 siucessttr to M Berteaux M Thom-
son minister of marine suceeeding L-

Ktirnne Generals and Urns
r also mentioned for the war portfolio

but the Socialists threaten not to support
7h ministry if a general bo chosen head
c t the war office-

M Berteaux in an interview this even
iiur said his resignation was not intend-
ed to embarrass the ministry but that
h was unable to tolerate the humiliating
1 tion of the ministry in being depend-
ent upon the opposition groups in thefiambir The crisis does not involve any
rnTjrtnnt issue but results from thelriaking up of the on which theministry has heretofore relied

ITO TO DECIDE FATE
OF HERMIT KINGDOM-

Seoul Nov arrival of Marquis
Jto tonight probably marl one of the
most iK rtneoun events in the historvf Korea During hit visit the
Kingdom once an independent tate wilt
probably become a Japanese protector
if Maniui Ito after investigating

conditions here and his pot
icy will present the programme of Ja

Several secret agents have been ills
latched to secure American and

intervention the emperor of Koreafearing o it i said to appeal directly
to Marquis Ito

Upon arrival here Marquis Ito
vived with imperial honors In the

ror TorK state coach he was
tnrough the trooplined streets surround-
ed by Japanese and Korean cavalry Lan
tfrn bearers followed with chairs and
rukshaws carrying his distinguished

He waa lodged at the imperial pal-
ace as a guest

PAINTER CONFESSES-
TO THEFT OF GEMS

New York Nov 10 Confession to
thE robbery of 100000 worth of gem
from fashionable New York homes in
thr last two year was made today by
Harold Prescott a painter His profit
on pawning Jewelry Prescott said
wits but little over 5000 Almost by
accident the painter was arrested hi

with a recent mall robbery
and the police ignorant of the
value of their nrrost until his arraign-
ment today Immediately search was
made of pawnshops he and the
police say they have recovered 3MQO
worth of the stolon gems already

Prescott was later sentenced to live
years in Sine

LIBRARIAN
Special to The Herald

Boise Ida Nov W Dr I F Roaeh
president of the board of regents of the
state announces the
nu nt of Mise Belle Sweet aa librarian for
the Miss t Mr

aJHe resigned Miss Sw et is a gntiTu
ate of the Illinois State Library school
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HOWARD WANTED

MORE VOUCHERS

Mutual Life Employe Believes He

Was Underpaid

THE SAME BOAT

LATTER PAID 8000 A YEAR FOR

WRITING BOOSTS

UW YORK Nov 10 Closing the
sessions of tim week today the
Armstrong investlgftting commit

tee has behind it a mass of details and
figures which while of apparently
little interest to the laity is of

value to the committee The
greater part of the week has been de

voted to the Metropolitan Life Insur-
ance company the examinations of

Craig the actuary of the company
being of a most technical nature
When adjournment was taken today
the committee had not finished the ex
amination of President Hegeman and
he will be called again next week

Just before the hour of adjournment
today Mr Hegeman was excused
Joseph Howard jr a wrrter who has
been employed by the Mutual Life was
called to the stand He identified
vouchers that he had signed for money
received for writing advertisements
and reading notices for the Mutual
Life Mr Howard afforded much
amusement by his declaration that his
only r that he could not sign
tnore of these vouchers His only com-
plaint that he was not paid enough
for his work This too was the

on the witness stand of Charles
Smith who aldo does writing for the
Mutual Life and receives 8000 a year
for It

Thirty Years In Harness-

Mr Howard said he had been em-
ployed thirty or forty years by the
Mutual Life but the vouchers went
back only to 1899 There were ten of
these vouchers aggregating lG62n-

Mr Howard denied that he had over
sent any dispatches by wire and was
very strenuous in his assertion that
he had never written a tine about in-

surance for any paper on which he
was employed charaetenzTng it as a

trick
William Barnes sr formerly of Al

bany who now resides at Nantucket
appeared before the committee at his
own request and was the first witness
of the day Mr Barnes name appeared-
in the Investigation several weeks ago
when were produced for

Rl Barnes explained his
connection with the Insurance compa-
nies He answered the questions put
to him and when his examination had
been asked to be allowed to
make He was given the
privilege and had proceeded but a littleway when he was By Senator

because Mr Barnes state-
ment was an argument in defense of
insurance companies along the lines
brought out In the investigation

President John R Hegeman of the
3scallod taday

Letters of ej mu44nts that policies
were paid to taker by industrial
companies were rend to Mr Hegeman
and be sad be could not say that his
company had ever made such payment

Helped Campaign Funds
Mr Hegeman said his company

made hut two campaign contributions
and they were both in ISM One thou-
sand dollars was gIvers to the Palmer
and Buckner gold Democratic man
agers and 7500 to the national Repub-
lican committee contributions-
Mr Hegeman said made with the
approval of the finance board and
were more a moral than a political
move to assist in defeating the six-
teen to one heresy

A statement was produced showing
that Andrew Hamilton had been under-
an annual retainer of 1000 from May
IX 1SI2 ond from that date to May 5
19W had received services
and retainers the aggregate sum of
S6385

Mr liegeman said the Metropolitan
Insurance company obtained
for its agents from either thd

American Surety company or the Na
tional Surety company Mr Hegeman
holds ten shares of the Xatonal The
bond required of agents Is 5fl and the
premium Is recovered from the agent
by the company

It was shown that the Metropolitan-
Life made loansof SlOOOflO to 200000
at IH1 per cent interest to William
Reade of the firm of Vermilye Co
on various 1M1 to 1803 The
market call loans was at tho

from to 5 per cent Vermilye
were the bankers of the Metro

politan at that time and when Mr
Reside resigned from Vermilye Co

went into business for hmself he
became the companys banker Mr
Hegemans explanation for making
these loans below the market rate was
that valuable services had been ren-
dered the company and it sought to re-
pay where It could Mr Hege
man said that through the watchful-
ness of Vermilye Co the Metropol
itan Insurance company has now

or RMOOOfl which could be
burned up without impairing the solv-
ency of the company
Made Money on Bonds and Stocks

On bonds and stocks the Metropol-
itan has cleared according to Mr
Hegeman 1200MO and on syn
dicates in Vermilye Co In
vited the company to participate the
company lies made about 656000

In describing the investments of the
company Mr Hegeman said that the
Metropolitan Life Insurance ipany
owned 8327 out of 10000 of the
National Shoe Leather bank of this
city No dividends are paid as the
bank is accumulating its surnlus

detailed the organization of the
Metropolitan bank and said the officers

clerks of the company were
era It was Organized five or six months
ago so has not a dividend It
was organized with the expectation that-
it weald handle the of the

Life of which there are several
a day at times further in or

der that the company might have a pro-
fitable tenant in its new building and

cation for a bank The Metropolitan Life
OWns about 49 of the shares of
the Metropolitan hank

Just before closing the examination Mr
liegeman was temporarily txcueed and
Joseph Howard jr was called He testi

his was that of a
writer since Mflf He is correspondent for

number of and is employed by-
Re Mutual Life Insurance company and

bees for about thirty or forty years
first service was to direct the advertslng of the Mutual from the pn

to the religious

neat and attached reading notices
A number of vouchers were shown

ha They were on various
1S99 to May 17 Wfti

Witness acknowledged
qming express a

are to sign more He woe never on a
af a writer

Howard Loses One Job
if be was employed

insurance company Howard
he was I dont think I am now
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Torrent from Underground Vorkings of Park City
Dump and Tunnel House Down on Right Overflowed Flume Above Power House Billy Campbell to the left

FloW-s

CanyonDump

LII ThMine ii

How the Flood Cut the Big Dump In Two Tunnel Crew and Car

SCENES ABOUT THE MOUTH OF THE ONTARIO DRAIN TUNNEL

Supt Matthew Connolly
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GUESTS ESCAPED WITH THEIR LIVES
V

Hotel Ramona at San Luis Obispo Destroyed by Fire Which

Started at 2 oclock in the Morning Loss

Estimated at 100000

AN LUIS OBISPO Cal Nov 10

The handsome Hotel Ramona has
been totally destroyed by a fire

which ia balieved to have started In the
kitchen at 2 ocloctftMrtnoiNnmff These
were 150 guests in the building most of
them being eastern tourists but nil
escaped in safety with their personal
effects

The building was a modern frame
structure and though the local fire de
partment did excellent work It was Im-
possible to check the spread of the
llames The loss is estimated at about
100000 of which 18000 was covered-

by insurance
The hotel had attracted considerable

tourist travel to this city and its de-

struction will be severely felt by the
community

Defective Flue
A defective flue appears to have been

the of the total destruction of the
occurred within an hourCURe

C

¬

¬

¬

St Petersburg Nov 10 Stories are
being industriously circulated that a
regular St Bartholomew massacre of
the Jews and intellectuals has been
planned by the Black Hundred of St
Petersburg for some time It Is de

that all houses containing Jews
marked with a red cross

While it Is undoubtedly true that the
lower classes would like to be let
no real danger is anticipated
police have the most rigid in-

structions any attempt at
an uprising

Count Witte has ordered a thorough
investigation of all

and other disorders in the interior
the police and officials

are or with
and he is determined-

to have all the offenders and
punished

Genuine alarm has however been
created by the reports of the contem
plated maacre of Jews here tomor
row night as shun by the fact that
members of the sVmerican colony in-

cluding a number of naturalized Jews
appeared at the embassy today in a
greatlr larmed state to ask for advice
and protection

Spencer Eddy the American charge
daffaires made them a speech saying
that he did not regard an outbreak us
possible but he instructed them all in
the event of danger to seek asylum at
the KHenmichael palace in Serge street-
in which the embassy is situated
Should the threatened outbreak occur
Mr Eddy will ask a military guard for
the palace The other embassies have
been similarly besieged by alarmed for-
eign residents

The excited appeals which the League
of Leagues and deputations of Social

he continued I think you knocked the
Equitable too for mo Ho had been
employed by the Equitable ever since he
could up to the year
As to his salary from tho Equitable Mr
Howard said James H came
Into charge it was i600 and he was very
glad to get it

His work for the Equitable was the
same as that fr the Mutual

to Senator Mr Howard
that he had ever superintended the

distribution of notices
or otherwise correspondence He
further stated that a
salary ever he became of on
newspapers and in the newspaper profes-
sion but that never wrote a any
newspaper on which he was paid a
about Insurance I would consider-
it a trick ho said

A voucher for professional services for

said ho obtained three
month in bed Part of that had been
repaid-

He I was to ret that I
Bold I wpffld do a devilish lot to repay it
I am not here to aoolosrize for my
or for twymepi mnde to me except
for thft Qt It

The session ants Mr How
ards examination and will take up in-
vestigation Monday morning
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after the fire was discovered
there were many
many guests were forced to lice In their
night attire no one was

F J MeHenry proprietor of the
saAQlshisfutniture and

effects but he lost 1000 worth ofsup
plies in the storeroom P B Perhume
whose home was burned on Oct 9 last
had just furnished his own apartments
on which he had no Insurance his prop
erty being lost Suites furnished by E
TV Clark superintendent of the Pacific
Coast railroad and W H Wright
owner of an automobile line running
to Cambria were also left in ruins

These personal losses added to the
value of furniture burned will swell
the total damage to 5160000 The hotel
was owned by the County bank now in
process of liquidation and the insur-
ance was carried In thirteen companies
The hotel accommodations here now
are Inadequate and the homeless guests
have found difficulty in obtaining ac-

commodations

AlthouGh
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RUMOR THAT A JEWS

HAS BEEN PLANNED BY RUSSIANS

MASSACRE OF

Democrats and other bodies are mak
ing to the town council and Count Witte-
to prevent a massacre and the loud
warnings published by the radical
press which favors the organization of
a national militia have the appearance
of an organized campaign to terrorize
the public and to frighten the govern-
ment into acceding to their demands
The intellectuals are being told to arm
themselves for defense against the
Black Hundred These appeals are

greatly exciting the masses and might
precipitate the bloody tragedy which
they seek to avoid At the Haymarket
12000 excitel peasants were seized with
the Idea that the intellectuals were
arming against them and began wildly
talking of means of defense The
police under Instructions went among
the crowds quieting them and assuring
the peasants that the danger was purely
imaginary

NANSEN A DIPLOMAT

Arctic Explorer Appointed Minister-

to Great Britain

ChrisUnnin Nov 10 Fridtjof Nansen
the Arctic explorer has been appointed
Norwegian minister to Great Britain H
G Hauge at present charge daffaires at
Washington has been appointed minister-
at that capital The municipal authori-
ties are discussing arrangements for the
triumphant entrance into the city of
King Hakkon VII Prince Charles ot
Denmark

Washington Nov 10 Christian Hauge
the charge daffaires of Norway here
whose appointment as to this
country is announced from Christlamu
was secretary of the legation of Norway
and Sweden here from J901 until the out-
break of the recent revolution when he
resigned but remained in this country
awaiting instructions from the Norwe-
gian government Mr Hauges home is
in ChrlsUanla In May of year ho
married an American Mrs Frederick Joy
of Louisville Ky

SENSATIONAL EXIT
FROM MUNDANE SPHERE

Chicago Nov 10 In view of hun-
dreds of shoppers in State street Miss
Fannie Baines of Detroit Mich
umped ftom a fifth story window of
ihe of the principal department stores
day She was instantly killed Sev
ral persons barely escaped being
truck by Miss Balnos body Miss
lnes on first entering the store

valked to the Ince department and ex
mined some goods She than pro

eded toward the rug department but
stopped at a settee close to the win
flow Suddenly she climbed to the j

ledge opened the xvlncow und with-
a loud scream throw herself
the pavement Illness sal
caused the act
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INDICTMENT

AGAINST BURTON

For Third Time Federal Grand Jury

Finds Against Kansas Senator

HE WAS ONCE CONVICTED

SENT BACr FOR
SECOND INDICTMENT

ST
LOIUS Nov The federal grand

iury convened today and returned-
an Indictment against United States

Senator Burton of Kansas It is stated
that certain features in the former in-

dictment aerainst Senator Burton which
was quashed remedied in tills new
indictment

The allegation in the present InclJetment

is the same as In the on naash lJj 2at
while a senator of the he
accepted money from the Rinlto Grain A

Securities pompany of St Louis pet
vices rendered before the postoffkie de-

partment in behalf of that company which
was being investigated by Inspectors The
only change is in the legal wording of
the indictment which is different to avoid
the errors found in the former by United
States Van Devanter

The new indictment charges that Jo-
seph R Burton while a senator from
Kansas received from tho Rialto Grain

Securities company the sum of in
cash It is charged that this amount was
paid in St Louis In the present indict-
ment Burton Is not charged with receiv-
ing any money in Washington but he IB

charged with having agreed in this city
to accept 500 a mouth

Senator Burton was in court too
when the charge to the jury was deliv-
ered by Judge Van Dvanter He was
accompanied by lila attorney F W Leh
mann His case however was not men-

tioned In the instructions to the jury
The federal grand jury was sworn In

today Judge Devanter and then
IB stated spent the entire day in the

examination of witnesses who with one
or exceptions were employee of the

department
Chief Poatoffice S Vickery-

of Washington William G Cochran
agent of the depart-

ment of Avashington InspectorCharge
M Fulton of St Louis and Inspector
Charge Joseph P Johnson of New

were the witnesses
This indictment is the third found

Senator Burton and should a
demurrer to this be sustained it will be
Impossible to ever reindict him for his
alleged offense in connection with the

company owing to thu statute of
limitations

Senator Burton was indicted and con-

victed on a charge of
from the Rialto Grain Securities com-
pany for using his influence in the com

behalf in matters before
the postoffice department at Washington
The trial in

Tho case was appealed to the supreme
court which finding of
St Louis court and the case was sent
hack for retrial

A new Indictment was found by the
grand jury In March 1905 Burtons at-
torney a demurrer to this indict
ment it was sustained Judge Van
Devanter Immediately called
grand that the Burton case
might be considered before the statute of
limitations became effective on Nov IS

WILL FIGHT THE CASE

Enterprise Bank Directors Advance
Their Plea

Pittsburg Nov to open

the judgments taken by State Treas
urer W L Matheus against the

of the Enterprise National bank
as sureties for the state funds in that
bank when it failed were flied in com-

mon pleas court No 2 tocay There
are four petitions In all

The defense of the directors the
insolvent bank to the claim of the
commonwealth against them for the
amount of the state deposits In the
bank when its doors were closed be-

cause of Cashier Clarks suicide and
defalcations Is that under the law
and the statements attached to the
bonds on which the judgments were
entered all liabilities have been fully
met and discharged by the bank In
other words the state having at va-
rious times checked out or withdrawn-
the deposits actually bonded the con

of the bond were fully met and
with and therefore the di-

rectors cannot be held Ifable
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PERSIAN PEOPLE FACE STARVATION

Russias War With Japan Brings Ruin to An Adjacent Coun

Existence for

Another Year
tryHandtoMouth

¬

II ASHINGTON Nov 10 General
Morteza the Persian minister
who arrived here yastorday In-

n interview aaoka of the deplorable
condition lit country grow-
ing out of Ifie chdlera epidemic qf 1904

Ute failure of the crops and the in
crease in price of tile of life

Our country is most peculiarly and
woefully situated just now said Gen-
eral Morteza and there seems to be
no relief In sight Through a series of
distressing visitations upon our people
the Persians are experiencing a panic

The steady increase of prices means
starvation to many it will mean misery-
to countless others and it is with heavy
hearts that we look forward to the suf-
fering of this winter

Ordinarily in times of crop failure
the depend upon their next
door neighbor Russia for wheat

WAS MARRIED TO KING

Documents Prove Mrs Fitzherbert
Was Wife of King George-

IV

London Nov 10 By permission of
Edward the Daily Chronicle as

serts a package of papers consigned to

the care of the Coutts bank by Mrs
Fitzherbert Maria Anne Smythe un-

der the stipulation that it was not to
opened for a long period has now

after seventy years been opened and
proved to contain the marriage certifi
cato and other indisputable proofs that
George IV was actually married to
Mrs Pitzherbert

Mrs Fitzherbert became the wife of
the Prince of Vales afterward George
IV In December 1785 The marriage-
of the prince was Invalid under Eng-
lish law though it was sanctioned by
the Roman Catholic church of which
Mrs Pitzherbert was a member It
was expected that the papers in the
Coutts bank would sette a question
which had agitated the British public
for over a century as to whether there
was Issue from the marriage but there
1 nothing In the foregoing dispatch
that the question has been solved It
had low been reported that there ac-

tually was a male child and that this
child emigrated to the United States
and settled in Washington where he
died some years ago after living very
quietly but in good circumstances

CHEER CAUSES MURDER

Kentucky Mountaineers Have Drawn

Battle and Three Are Killed

Naugatuck W Va Nov
chee for Jeff Davis uttered by a
drunken man on Beaver creek on the
Kentucky side of the river today re-

sulted in a bloody tragedy in which

three men wore killed and three others
were wounded There had been much
drinking after tho election on Tuesday
Qon Estep an old Confederate soldier
was among the men who had become
Intoxicated When he yelled Hurrah
for Jeff Davis C Prater a young
man in the crowd told Estep to shut
up or he would kill him Enoch Bent-
ley another member of the told
Eatep to hurrah for anyone he pleased
Prater turned upon Bently and emp
tied his pistol at short range all live
shots taking effect After he had fallen
Bently shot and killed Prater Rube
Morgan a friend of Prater who had
shot Bently after the latter had fallen
OrM nt Tom and John Bowling friends
of Estep and then tied but he was
shot and mortally wounded by the
Bowlings Bentley died soon after the
shooting and Morgan died two hours
later

During the fight John Sadler belong
ing to the Prater gang was dangerous-
ly wounded The Bowlings were both
hit but not fatally hurt An election
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General Morteza said but Russias
war resulted in the importation to
Persia being greatly diminished that
fow wore Jby Jt
only the better classes as the Ruarian
war prices Vere almost exorbitant
Twothirds ofPersias coinuaarc is
with Russia and the war our
industries In nearly all ways Each
Spring about r people on
the western frontier go into the Cau-
casus to work principally In the grain
field and the war and the internal
disturbances there have paralyzed even
the agricultural pursuits and these men
have earned no wages practically the
tost two summers

The cholera has passed the war is
at an end but our people are still hun
gry Their problem is to live through
another year trusting to providence-
that their granaries may be filled next
autumn

BOTH MAKE CLAIMS IN OHIO

Result on the State Tioket Below

Governor and on legislature-
Still in Doubt

Columbus 0 Nov 10 Complete
on the state ticket for gov-

ernor are still unavailable tonight with
the result that both the Republican and
Democrats continue to claim the election
of alt state offices Official re-

turns received from eighteen counties
show that Harris the Republican candi-

date for lieutenant governor has an
average lead in each county of 740 over
Herrick tot governor If title ratio
should be maintained in the remainder
of the eightyeietot counties in the state
which is considered doubtful Harri
would have a load of over HerricK-
in the state

This would insure the election not only
of HarrisLJijr lieutenant governor but alt
the remainder of the Republican state
ticket as Harris apparently received the
lowest vote next to Herrick

Attorney General Ellis State Treas
urer McKinnon claim that returns re
crivwl by them from a majority of the
counties In this state indicate their elec
lon by a plurality of ju06d to 30W9-
Tho Republicans claim the lower branch

of the legislature by sixtyfive to flity
nine antI the Democrats claim it by
sixtytwo to fiftynine On the face of
the unofficial returns the senate is com-
posed of nineteen Democrats and eight-
een Republicans but the Democrat
claim it by twenty to seventeen

CONFESSES ARSON-

Set Fire to Home to Recover Insur-

ance Placed Last Month
Special to The Herald

Prove Not 10 Alfred Holdaway a
young man years of age whose home-
is at Vineyard was arrested tbig after
noon charged with setting fire to his
mothers dwelling at Vineyard last Mon
day night The place was insured for
2090 of which 1700 was on the house
and 900 on the furniture W II Ray of
Provo was the insuring agent

When Mr Ray learned of the fire and
also that the house was estimated by the
people of the neighborhood as being worth
not more than SSOO he became suspicious
that was of an incendiary origin
and placed the matter of
Sheriff Harmon for investigation Today
the sheriff Deputy Sheriff Burnett and
Special Agent Ensign representing the
insurance company went to Vineyard

a long talk young
Holdoway and accused hhn of setting
fire to the place This the man indignant-
ly denied

They returned to Provo Holdoway com-
ing into town about the same He
was arrested shortly after and
after a fow minutes conversation with
Deputy Sheriff Barnett ho confessed to

place j

He admitted that tho idea came into his
head that It would a good way to ct
some money and In pursuance of the
plan took the Insurance month
His mother Is in and was thtrr at
the time of the burning and Holdoway-
was living In the house alone In the
evening he went to his uncles place some
three miles south of his home and

there on some excuse to stay for
the At 1 oclooll he got up re v

turrfbd to It firs T
turning to RIB uncles place and staying i
the remainder of the f
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GREAT FLOOD

FROM TUNNEL

Park Gity Relieved at Continuation

of the Outpouring

MEANS MUCH TOTHECAMPD-

UMP TORN OUT BY RUSH OF
WATER

of the moot inUresUn problem
fi wining today is
espIed in the Ontario drain turn

rapping W d es a enormous subt
Tj ter bed it has been a fat tor-

imi4lMe importance in Park City
imiwrtant few re Uted m

tit UM eiurlns ef It ground jast Man It
bloetart tuamsl and out off tht
cape of water not only trout the Ontari a

and thrit 0 the prosperity of the
mourn camp and a its l t

After mohthj of arduous anJ raUr
the wiirWednesday morning

liter with ti terrific rush tharsw JH i

in no loss of life
To the situation frora tb vi

of the men directing the work i
Herald sent It man to the tunnels uui
yesterday and secured interviews with

manager of the Ontario i

Matt Connolly the superior
Incidentally the story of
flood was had from William CampbH u
night toraman who was in th turn
when the first signs of the big lm
cause

Dump Torn Away
The e e at the tunnel mouth and t r

distance down the canyon UH
it toils a graphic story of the way t
flood must swept down jn
taM ride after it reached the end of
tunnel The old dump an enormous P
of material cut down and iarri 1

onto the lands bottom r i

wa torn until ii
as though it had been slashed ami
and ripped with a gigantic for i

a in the canyon below th nit-
erial from the dump and debris n
ried by the flood has marked its iiai
way

Mr Connolly and Mr Rood t
flow yesterday at shout wo to

M or over 2 KWOOO trull i

a rate which haa been maintm 1

since the first great flood bstThe present nVf of fl w
about four times amount ot wat r i
ally from the tunnl iud t u

Rood and Superintendent i iiiio
take this as that
floods In tbe workings will uliimatrh
be drained out unless some mw obtm
tion itself in the tunnel

The only disquieting feature yeerteni
was a 139foet rise of water in th N
shaft of the Ontario and neither the ni
manager nor his superintendent s n
to think this at all or s TM
According to Mr Connolly the rj

due to the impounding of wui r
which had been th i

drainage area and in the ionumerit
workings tributary to it which is cumi

the now that the back r
sure is being relieved Mr Rood ain
seemed to that this rise is uht

and that subsidence will n
naturally if the tunnel continues to cat
off the volume it WM discharging y t
day

Park City Is Happy
Meanwhile the people of Park City

as well a mine owners ut t
district are watching the progress f A-
ffairs at the tunnel me k enLcern at the Park hi
suffered from the tunnels obstruction
the resultant suspension or reducii it
work in the mine Xuin
could be better news for Parkites ti-
the positive assurance that the tun1 t
had been opened and would stay op n i
manently Lakers who i

and stocks are also keeping
eye on the situation since it affects
value of a number of prominent proper-
ties and has been a factor in
the

The men moat directly in charge rf
tunnel are still the of congratui
tions that the opening of Wednesday w3accomplished loss of life or prop-
erty William Campbell Billj they c i I

in the Park was in ot ti
shift when the first indications of a brr k
were discovered a little before 5
in the morning The men reported t
Campbell the water was slightly iithe tunnel floor and be went in to in-
vestigate thinking it was possibly
to the of a creen grir
toward the face of the tunnel until ho wt
within about feet of it noticlns
the water was deepening all tim
until suddenly he heard a roar of
berg or water which he said yestenia

made lila hair curl He didnt lint r
to investigate further but got his m n-

and their tools aboard a car and shot out
of the tunnel as fast as the car would
go It was nearly two hours later bcfor
the flood came probably because tl
water was held falling ground Jri r
as Superintendent Connolly who had be TI
called had begun to talk about goiiu1
into the tunnel again the solid wall rtwater made its appearance and there wa
no question but the enormous column
of pressure behind it had broken thruu ialt obstructions and cleared out the ueij
tie as it came

Men Work in Tunnel
Fortunately there has been no indi

thus far of serious injury to ti
main tunnel Yesterday men on sh i

worked into the tunnel a little way lm
there was so much water and the cur-
rent was so strong that it was impos
to stand in depth and work TIVJ
men were cleaning around the mouth fthe tunnel removing drift and watohir
to see that the big flume to tho
house was kept clear

The remarkable swiftness of theas it runs now is a matter of consjdrab
conjecture The tunnel grade is only
feet to the mile or 40 feet from the montito the shaft An flow withsome extraordinary pressure behind
would notproduce such a current as isnow on so slight a grade TJImen who know the tunnel lHIi vo
that the break have been
obstructed by timbers or boulders
leaving a aperture but

heavy column of water triiO 3 It is supposed the press
which makes the current is due tothis column of water its viva comparatively small
producing mush effect of a highIr
sure standpipe

Work Still Ahead
While neither the manager nor the m n

under him would commit themselvestp the likelihood of permanent rtlietwas Apparent that everybody concer d
was pretty over the
AH realize enormity of the task t
lies before up the tin
nel and putting it In i u
under best conditions that might
found where the caves originally occurr J
It is taken for weeks admonths may be required to
off the accumulated water in the drainarea reached by the tunnel and tiamount of money and work needed to r
store the tunnel itself to substantially s t
condition is purely a of con
ture until the water in the Ontario ahitsubsides far enough to permit expedititus
operations

ASKS 12 PER CENT MORE

Miners of Bituminous Field in Penn
sylvania Will Demand In

crease Next January
Pittsburg Nov 10 When the miners

of the bituminous field meet the oper-
ators in January to arrange the wagu
scale for the cemlng year a demand wiil
bo made for a per cent Increase Tli3
was the official announcement given out
today by William Dodds
urer of district United Mine Work
ors of America The l par cent advance

by the ih
restoration K 5 par cent reduction ac I

by them two years ago and 7 ncr
cent additional
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